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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR CANCER RESEARCH
86th Annual Meeting

Donald S. Coffey, Program Chairperson
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

March 18-22, 1995

Titles of Major Sessions

PLENARY SESSION

An Integrated View of the Cancer Cell

SYMPOSIA

The Cell Cycle and Tumor Suppressor Genes

DNA Damage and Repair

Natural Products in Chemoprevention

Ribozymes and Antisense Oligonucleotides and the
Alteration of Gene Expression

Genetic Susceptibility to Cancer

Environmental Carcinogens and Their Impact

Cell Surface Glycosylation

Apoptosis

The Biology of Radiation Oncology

Biomarkers of Carcinogenesis

Transcription Factors and Carcinogenesis

Gene Therapy in Cancer Clinical Trials

Telomeres and Telomerases

Extracellular Matrix, Gene Expression, and Cell
Signalling

Signal Transduction

Angiogenesis

Genes, Development, and Cancer

Growth Factors, Their Receptors, and
Differentiation

Dietary Intervention in Hormonal Carcinogenesis

The Role of Stromal-Epithelial Interactions in
Growth and Neoplasia

Cancer Prevention and Intermediate Biomarkers

Translational Research in Breast Cancer

DNA Methylation

METHODS WORKSHOPS

General, In Situ, and Quantitative PCR (including
Differential Display)

Gene Targeting: Transgenics and Knockouts

CONTROVERSY SESSIONS

Are Estrogens Implicated in Breast Cancer?

Is Mammography Before Age 50 Beneficial?

What Are the Limits and Benefits of the PSA
Assay?

Breast Cancer Prevention: What Will We Advise
Women with BRCA1?

What Are the Risks of ElectromagneticFields in
Causing Cancer?

Is Bone Marrow Transplantation Indicated for
Breast Cancer?

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS AND
MEET-THE-EXPERT SUNRISE SESSIONS

To Be Announced

Abstract Deadline: October 14, 1994

Further Information: AACR Office â€¢Public Ledger
Building . Suite 816 â€¢150 5. Independence Mall
West . Philadelphia, PA 19106-3483
TELEPHONE (215) 440-9300 â€¢FAX (215) 440-9313

New Strategies and Targets for Chemotherapy

Genetic Approaches to Invasion and Metastasis

Immunotherapy: Tumor Vaccines



APRIL 1-6, 1995
Signal Transductionof Normal

and TumorCells
Chairperson: Anthony J. Pawson, Toronto,

Ontario,Canada
Banff Centre, Banff, Alberta, Canada

OCTOBER14-18, 1995
Cytokinesand CytokineReceptors

Chairperson: StevenGillis,Seattle,WA
The Sagamore, Bolton Landing (Lake George), NY

NOVEMBER5.9, 1995
Cancer: The InterfaceBetween

Basic and Applied Research
Chairpersons:BertVogelstein,Baltimore,MD;

Stephen H. Friend, Charlestown, MA; John D.
Minna,Dallas,TX

StoufferHarborplaceHotel,Baltimore,MD

NOVEMBER17-21, 1995
Novel StrategiesAgainst

ResistantCancers
Chairpersons:VictorLing,Toronto,Ontario,

Canada;DanielD. Von Hoff,San Antonio,TX
Sanibel Harbour Resort & Spa, Ft. Myers, FL

DECEMBER2-6, 1995
The MolecularBasis of

Gene Transcription
Chairperson:Tom Curran,Nutley,NJ
HotelDel Coronado,Coronado(San Diego),CA

AACR members will receive brochures on the
abovespecialconferencesas soon as they are
available. Nonmembersshouldcall or write:

AmericanAssociationfor CancerResearch
PublicLedgerBuilding,Suite816
150 South IndependenceMallWest
Philadelphia,PA 19106-3483
215-440-9300 â€¢215-440-9313 (FAX)

NOVEMBER7-11, 1994
ModernDevelopmentsin Cancer

Therapeutics
Joint Meeting with Academia Sinica
Chairpersons: Yung-chi Cheng, New Haven, CT;

Cheng-Wen Wu, Taipei, Taiwan
Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.

NOVEMBER29-DECEMBER4, 1994
TranslationalResearchin Cancer:
New Opportunitiesfor Progress

Chairperson: Carlo M. Croce, Philadelphia, PA
Grove Park Inn, Asheville, NC

DECEMBER8-13, 1994
Basic and ClinicalAspectsof

ProstateCancer
Chairperson: DonaldS. Coffey,Baltimore,MD
Marriott'sRanchoLas PalmasResort,Rancho

Mirage (Palm Springs), CA

JANUARY14-19, 1995
Mechanismof Action of Retinoids,
VitaminD, and SteroidHormones

Chairpersons: MichaelB. Sporn,Bethesda,MD;
Ronald M. Evans, San Diego, CA; David
Mangelsdort,Dallas,TX

Whistler Resort and Conference Centre, Whistler,
B.C., Canada

FEBRUARY13-18, 1995
MolecularBiologyof Cancer:Implications

for Preventionand Therapy
Joint Meetingwith JapaneseCancerAssociation
Chairpersons: Lee W. Wattenberg, Minneapolis,

MN; Masaaki Terada, Tokyo, Japan
Maui Marriott Hotel, Maui, HI

MARCH19-22, 1995
86th Annual Meeting

Chairperson: DonaldS. Coffey,Baltimore,MD
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada
(AbstractDeadline: October14, 1994)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR CANCER RESEARCH
SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCES
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An exciting new forum for clinical and translational cancer research

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
JohnMendelsohn

ASSOCIATEEDITORS
DavidS.Alberts
JosephR.Bertino
ClaraD. Bloomfield
GeorgeJ.Bosi
Patricia Donahoe

IsaiahJ. Fidler
Stephen H. Friend

Philip D. Greenberg
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MarcE. Lippman
Michael1.Loze
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CONTENTS
. Research articles

S Rapid communications

. Minireviews

. Forum for

controversialissues
. Special invited articles

. Meeting reports

. Editorials

. Letters to the Editor

SCOPE
PEPRESENTA11VEAREASOF INTERESTINCLUDE
CLINICAL AND TRANSLATIONALRESEARCHIN:

. Molecular pharmacology and chemotherapy

. Drug sensitivity and resistance

. Tumor immunology and immunotherapy

. Radiobiology and radiation oncology

. Solid tumor oncology

I Hematological malignancies

. Surgical oncology

. Pediatric oncology

. Molecular oncology and cancer genes

S Pathology markers, and prognostic indicators

. Growth factors, cytokines and

signaltransduction
. Bone marrow transplantation

S Gene therapy

â€¢Cancerendocrinology
â€¢Celladhesion,invasion,and metastasis
. Prevention of primary and recurrent cancer

. Differentiation and cell death

â€¢Clinical genetics

. Detection of minimal disease

Clinical CancerResearchwill be of interest
to professionalsin allareasofclinicalcancer
investigation, including medical and hemato

logicaloncology,radiationoncology,pediatric
oncologysurgicaloncology,pathology,radiology,
and clinicalgenetics.

ClinicalCancerResearch,a new journalof
theAmericanAssociationforCancerResearch,
will publish original articles describing clinical

researchon the cellularand molecularchar
acterization,prevention,diagnosis,and therapy
ofhumancancer.Its focusis on innovative
clinicalresearch and translational research
which bridges the laboratory and the clinic.

Clinical CancerResearch is especiallyinter
ested in clinical trials evaluating new treatments

forcancer;researchon molecularabnormalities
thatpredictincidence,responseto therapy,
and outcome;and laboratorystudiesofnew
drugs and biologicalagents that willlead to
clinicaltrials in patients.

CALLFORPAPERS
TheEditorswelcomethesubmissionofmanu
scripts for their consideration. Authors should

followtheformatgivenintheâ€œInstructionsfor
Authorsâ€•on the reverseside.
Submit manuscripts to:

John Mendelsohn,M.D.,Editor-in-Chief
Clinical CancerResearch
Departmentof Medicine
MemorialSloan-KetteringCancerCenter
1275YorkAvenue
NewYork,NewYork10021

Telephone212-639-5878
Fax212-772-8375

ClinicalCancer Research
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@ClinicalCancer

Research,a newthe laboratoryand the clinic.Clinicaljournal
ofthe AmericanAssociationCancerResearcb is especiallyinterestedfor

CancerResearch,willpublishin dinicaltrialsevaluatingnewtreatmentsoriginal
articlesdescribingclinicalfor cancer;researchonmolecularresearch
on the cellularand molecularabnormalities that predictincidence,characterization,

prevention,diagnosis,response to therapy,andoutcome;and
therapyofhuman cancer.Itsfocusand laboratorystudies of newdrugsis

on innovativeclinicalresearch andand biologicalagents that willleadtotranslational
research which bridgesclinical trials inpatients.EDITORIAL

POLICYWhen
a manuscript is receivedforThe Editorsendorse theprinciplesconsideration,

the Editorsassumeembodied in the DeclarationofHelsinkithat
no similar paper has been or willand expectthat allinvestigationsbe

submittedforpublicationelsewhere.involving humans willhavebeenFw1hei@
it is understood that all authorsperformed in accordancewiththeselisted

on a manuscript haveagreedtoprinciples. AcopyoftheDeclarationits
submission.Thesignatureoftheis availablefromthe AmericanMedicalcorresponding

author on the letterofAssociation, 515 NorthStateStreet,submission
signifiesthat thesecondi Chicago,IL60610-4320.Foranimaltions

havebeen fulfilled.experimentation reportedin thejournal,Journal

policyrequiresthat authors,
re@iewers,and AssociateEditorsreveal
in a letterto the Editor-in-Chiefany
relationshipsthat theyhavethat could
be construedas causinga conflictof
interestwithregardto a manuscript
under resiewTheletter should include
a statement of any financialrelation
ships withcommercialcompanies
involvedwitha product under study.it

@5exiected that investigators will

haveobservedthe !nterdisc4ilinary
@ and Guidelinesforthe Use

ofAnimals in Research,Testing,and
M,@ation issued bythe NewYork
@caiemyofSciences'AdHocCommittee

on is.nimalResearch,a copyof which
is availablefor $2.00 from the
CommunicationsDepartment,New
Yo@AcademyofSciences,2 East63rd
Street,NewYork,NY10021-7289.AllUpon

acceptance,authorsmust transferhuman and animal studies musthavecopyright
to the AmericanAssociationbeen approvedbytheinvestigator'sfor

CancerResearch,Inc.,the copyrightInstitutional ReviewBoard.owner
ofthe @mI,priortopublication.REVIEW

PROCESSThe
reviewprocess, expeditedbyfaxfield of investigation.lfthe authorsaretransmission

and ow@rnightmailser invitedto submit a revisedmanu
vice,is conducted as rapidlyas possi script for an expeditedfurtherreview,ble.

Eachsubmittedmanuscriptisthe revisedversionmust be submit
reviewed by at least two experts in theted withinthree months.

@STPUCTIONSFORAUTHORS@@ .@
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FORMAT
Manuscriptsmust be writtensuccinctly
in clear,grammaticalEnglish.Define
abbreviationsin an inclusivefootnote
to the text.Double-spaceon 8 1/2x
I 1-inchpaper.Dot-matrixprintingis
not acceptaNe.Theformatis as follows:

1. Titlepage, includingtitle, authors
and their institutions,researchsup
port,and addressplus telephone/fax
numberstithe correspondingauthor;

2. Arunningtitleoffewerthan
50 characters;

3.Abstract,ofnotmorethan250
words,statingbrieflythe objectives,
methods, results, and conclusions
of the study;

4. Textarrangedin thisorder:Introduc

REFERENCES
Includeonlythose articlesthat have
been publishedor are in press.Unpub
lisheddataor personalcommunications
must be cited as footnotesto the text.
Personalcommunicationsshould be
substantiatedbya letterofpermission.

SAMPLEREFERENCES:

FIGURES
Providefour originalsets of figures
(whetherline-cutdrswing or halftones).
Eachsorted set should he in a sepa
rate labeledenvelope,for distribution
to reviewers.Atypedlabel placedon
the reverseside of each figureshould
containthe firstauthor's name, figure
number,andan arrowindicatingtop
of figure.Lettersand numbers on
figuresshould not be larger than 12-
pointtype.Allfigureswillbe published
at a widthofapproximately3 inches

tion, Methods,Results,Discussion,
Acknowledgments,References;

5. Foothotes,onap@separ@tefi@mthe
to@D@gualefootnotesconsecudvdy
withsuperscriptArabicnumerals;

6.Tables,onpagesseparatefrom
the text,withdescriptivetitles and
legendsthat make the data under
standahlewithoutreferencetothe@

7. Figurelegends,on pagesseparate
from the text,withdescriptivetitles
and explanationsto make the data
understandablewithoutreference
to the text.Defineall symbolsand
includestainingfor halftones
where applicable;

8. Figures.

Number referencesin the order of
theirfirstmentioninthetext.Cite
onlythe number assignedto the ref
erence.Referencesmustbedouble
spaced.

(8 cm) unless the author requests a
greater width.Usetissue overlaysto
indicate important areas ofthe pho
tographsthat must be reproduced
withgreater fidelity

Authorsare encouragedto submit
colorfigures.Theexpenseof repro
ducingcolor photographswillbe
charged to the author. Submitcolor
figureson flexiblebacking.

1. Shaffer,D.W,Smith,L.S., Burris,H.A.,Clark,G.M.,Eckardt,J.R.,Fields,
S.M.,Weiss,G.R.,Rinaldi,D.A.,Bowen,K.J.,kuhn,J. G.,andvon HoflD.D.
Arandomizedphase I trialofchronic oral etoposidewithor withoutgranulocyte
macrophagecolony-stimulatingfactor in patientswithadvancedmalignancies.
CancerRes.,53. 59295933, 1993.

2. Dima@io,Jj., Scheinberg,D.A.,and Houghton,AN.Monoclonalantibody
therapyof cancer.In: H.M.Pinedo,BA.Chabner,and DL. Longo(eds.),
CancerChemotherapyand BiologicalResponseModifiersAnnual,vol. ii,
pp. 177-203.Amsterdam:ElsevierSciencePublishersB.V.,1990.

should be included in the letter of
submission. Minireviewsand Forum
articlesthat are submitted or solicited
willundergo editorialreview.The
EditorswelcomeLettersto the Editor,
whichwillbe published if they are
determined to be appropriate.

Theletterofsubmissionshouldsu@est
the AssociateEditor(or Editor-in-ChicO
whowillserve as primary reviewerof
the manuscript. In addition,we invite
authorsto providethe names,addresses,
and telephoneAaxnumbersofup tofiw
potentialreviewerswhoare notcurrent
or recentcollaboratorsor advisorsin
the area under investigation.

FORMORE INFORMATION,CONTACT:
JohnMendelsohn,M.D.,Editor-in-Chief
ClinicalCancer Research
DepartmentofMedicine,MemorialSloan-KetteringCancerCenter
1275YorkAvenue,NewYork,NewYork10021
Telephone212-639-5878,Fax212-772-8375.

MANUSCRIPTSUBMISSION
SendmanuscriptstoJohn Mendelsohn,
M.D.,Editor-in-Chief.Submit four
original sets (not photocopies) of
figuresalongwith four copiesof the
manuscript. One set offigures willbe
returned totheauthorifthepeperisnot
acceptedforpubIka@on.lfa manuscript
is closelyrelated to papers that are in
pressor havebeensubmittede1se@ere,
please providecopiesof those papers
withyour submission.

Rapidcommunicationwillbe reserved
forconcise,definitivereportsofnovel
observationsand discoveriesthat have
unusual importance.Arequest for
considerationfor rapidcommunication



w. Heath,Jr.,withtheAmericanCancerSociety,observeda40%lowerrisk
of fatal colon cancer among persons who used aspirin 16 or more times per
month compared to those who used no aspirin (N. Engi. J. Med., 325:
1593â€”1596,1991). The CPS-I1 findings were noteworthy because of the size
(over 650,000 adult Americans) and prospective design of the study, and
because risk decreased with both the frequency and duration of aspirin use.
Subsequent research in CPS-II showed a similar pattern of reduced risk for
fatal cancer of the esophagus, stomach, and rectum, but not for other cancer
sites (Cancer Res., 53: 1322â€”1327,1993). Data relating frequency of aspirin
use to risk of colon cancer in men and women enrolled in CPS-ll are shown in
the chart on the cover. Like other epidemiological studies, CPS-I1 had only
crude information on aspirin use and could not entirely exclude the possibility
that pain or bleeding from colon cancer could cause undiagnosed patients to
avoid aspirin use, or that bleeding induced by aspirin might cause patients to
be diagnosed and treated successfully early in their disease without affecting
incidence.

Eight other epidemiological studies have now provided additional data on
the aspirin-colon cancer hypothesis. In only one study was aspirin use ran
domized (J. Nail. Cancer Inst., 85: 1220â€”1224,1993); the U.S. Physicians'
HealthStudy,designedto investigate the primaryprevention of cardiovas
cular disease, found a slight increase in relative risk for invasive colorectal
cancer (RR = 1.15, 95% Cl = 0.80â€”1.65)and a slight decrease for in situ
cancer or polyps (RR = 0.86, 95% CI = 0.68â€”1.10)among men randomized
according to the use of one adult aspirin every other day compared to use
of a placebo. During the five-year follow-up, subjects were not routinely
evaluated using sigmoidoscopy or other diagnostic procedures; thus, aspi
rim-induced bleeding could have caused greater recognition of cancer in
aspirin treated subjects, introducing detection bias. In contrast, two other
trials that did not randomize aspirin use but evaluated all subjects system
atically for the presence of polyps found reduced risk of adenomatous
polyps among those who reported aspirin use (J. Natl. Cancer Inst., 85:
912â€”916,1993; Br. Med. J., 307: 285â€”289,1993). A recently published
study of approximately 48,000 male health professionals (Ann. Intern.
Med., 121: 241â€”246,1994) found reduced risk of both colorectal cancers
and adenomatous polyps, and a strong dose-response relationship.

In all, nine of eleven publishedepidemiologicalstudiesshow some reduc
tion in risk of either colorectal polyps or colorectal cancer in aspirin users. Two
suggest some increase in risk. None of the observational studies is totally
conclusive in the absence of experimental data on the efficacy of aspirin in
preventing sporadic colorectal cancer in the general population. Clinical trials
are needed to assess the efficacy, potential toxicity, optimal drug, and appro
priate dose of NSAIDs in the prevention of colorectal polyps or cancer, and
further experimental studies are needed to clarify mechanism. The American
Cancer Society sponsored a workshop (March, 1994) to bring together re
searchers from the basic sciences, epidemiology, clinical medicine, and clinical
trials to address such issues as the design of such trials in this intriguing area
of research.

Dr. Heath,left, has been Vice-Presidentfor EpidemiologyandStatisticsof
the American Cancer Society since 1988.He has an M.D. from Johns Hopkins
University and is Professor of Community Health at Emory University,
Atlanta, GA. He is highly active on many panels and in organizations dealing
with public health and has published over 100 articles and book chapters.

Dr. Thun, right, is a graduateof the University of Pennsylvania.He is
Director of Analytical Epidemiology and Statistics of the American Cancer
Society. He is also active in many advisory capacities and is author or
co-author of over 60 articles, book chapters, and proceedings.

We are indebted to Drs. Heath and Thun for information and photographs
for this cover feature.

Sidney Weinhouse

COVER LEGEND@

Cancer Research

The possibility that aspirin and related nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs) might inhibit certain cancers first arose in the late 1970swhen
higher concentrations of several prostaglandins. particularly PGE@,were oh
served in human tumors of the colon, lung, and breast than were observed in
surrounding normal tissue (Cancer Res., 52: 5575â€”5589, 1992). A series of
experiments in rodents, beginning in 1980, showed conclusively that several
NSAIDs, including indomethacin, sulindac, piroxicam, and aspirin, consis
tently inhibited chemically induced colon cancer in the rat. These studies
generally involved high doses of NSAIDs other than aspirin. Recent experi
mental work by B. S. Reddy et a!. has added impressive corroborative data on
the inhibitory effects of aspirin itself on azoxymethane-induced colon cancer in
F344 rats (Carcinogenesis, 14: 1493â€”1497, 1993). The model of chemically
induced colon cancer in rats resembles human colon cancer except for a lower
propensity to metastasize. Subsequent work of others in humans and animals
has also pointed to beneficial effects of NSAIDs, but epidemiological evidence
has been accumulating only recently.

The first epidemiological study suggesting that aspirin use might reduce the
risk of colorectal cancer came in 1988 in a retrospective, exploratory analysis
from Melbourne, Australia (Cancer Res., 48: 4399â€”4404,1988). The study
found a 40% lower risk of incident colon cancer among persons who regularly
used aspirin (frequency unspecified) compared to those who used no aspirin.
The researchers did not link this finding to previous experimental work on
NSAIDs nor to case reports regarding sulindac and the inhibition of polyps in
familial adenomatous polyposis, and their findings received little attention. In
1989, a prospective study of approximately 14,000elderly Californians found
a small increase, rather than a decrease, in risk among daily aspirin users
compared to persons who used no aspirin (RR = 1.5; 95% CI = 1.1â€”2.2)
(Br. Med. J., 299: 1247â€”1250,1989). The relative risk of ischemic heart
disease was also increased among daily aspirin users.

Not until 1991did the aspirin hypothesis motivate further epidemiological
studies of colorectal cancer. Lynn Rosenberg and colleagues at Boston Uni
versity observed a lower risk of colorectal cancer among regular aspirin users
in the Boston Collaborative Drug Study, an ongoing hospital-based case
control study (J. Nail. Cancer Inst., 83: 355â€”358,1991). These authors cited
the earlier experimental studies. In their massive Cancer Prevention Study II
(CPS-I1),epidemiologists Michael J. Thun, Mohan M. Namboodiri, and Clark




